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lantek makes it easy for you to find the manufacturing solution that will improve your
business. we work with customers around the globe to help you identify the solution
that will make your operations run more smoothly and provide you with the ability to
make data-driven decisions. lantek is your “one stop shop” for everything you need
to automate your business. lantek is the industry leader in software and services for

businesses that want to maximize their production efficiency and increase their
bottom line. lantek understands that automation is not the solution for everyone. we

have spent years listening to customers and have identified three key areas that
impact manufacturing companies’ use of automation: lantek is a multinational which

is leading the digital transformation of companies in the sheet metal and metal
industry. with its patented manufacturing intelligence software, it enables factories

to be connected, turning them into smart factories. it rounds off its range of services
with cad, cam, mes, and erp solutions for companies that manufacture metal parts
from sheet metal, tubes, and profiles using any cutting technology ( laser, plasma,
oxycut, waterjet, shearing and punching ). gegrndet 1986 im baskenland (spanien),

einem der wichtigsten europischen zentren fr die entwicklung von
werkzeugmaschinen, ermglicht das unternehmen die integration von blech- und

metallbearbeitungstechnologien mit modernster software fr das
produktionsmanagement. lantek ist aktuell marktfhrer in der branche, dank seiner
innovationskompetenz und konsequenten internationalisierungsstrategie. mit mehr

als 27.000 kunden in ber 100 lndern und 20 eigenen bros in 14 lndern verfgt die
firma ber ein umfangreiches netz an distributoren mit weltweiter prsenz. im jahr
2020 erwirtschafteten die internationalen aktivitten 88 prozent des umsatzes.
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lantek expert, the leading 2d cad/cam cutting and punching sheet metal software,
offers 34 new features which maximize the productivity and efficiency of client

machines. the main development is the capability of running an algorithm to prevent
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collisions during the cutting or punching process. expert automatically adds micro-
joints to holes or parts that, once theyve been cut, could cause a collision between

themselves and the cutting head. the new 2020 version of lantek integra
incorporates significant interface improvements to adapt it to current design

standards. new graphics offer better use of screen space and improve the visual
experience. changes to the color palette, icons, font sizes, and some navigation

mechanisms are included. this results in greater efficiency in the users daily tasks.
also enabled is customer analytics, an advanced statistics panel of the commercial
function. these two new features are highlights of the latest software version. they

eliminate over 80% of current machine downtime caused by collision. for new
devices that automate the loading and unloading of parts, lantek flex3d v40

incorporates automated management of supports and unloading trays. this allows
the machine to work fully autonomously. business analytics lantek offers advanced
manufacturing and customer analytics that can be accessed from any connected
device. when you first log in you can customize your home screen to display the

most important information for your role in the company. work with lantek to dial in
the best kpis for your company and have a 10,000-yard view of your entire business.
our visual display of data allows you to quickly pinpoint inefficiencies or cost centers

and act quickly to improve on them. 5ec8ef588b
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